Accommodation at Gite Les Roches
‘Master Bedroom’
A grand bedroom with high
ceilings
and
exposed
beams,
offering views south-east over the
bamboo glade through 6’ double
windows,
and
with
double
French
doors
(with
wrought
iron
railings)
facing
southwest over the roof terrace and valley. The perfect
bedroom to enjoy our stunning sunsets.
•

Standard configuration: Double bed, sleeping 2.

•

Possible configurations: Double bed plus cot, sleeping 3

•

Facilities: Bed, armoire, chest of drawers, 2x bedside tables,
chair, ensuite with double-ended roll-top bath, thermostatic
shower mixer and antique shower rose, toilet, washbasin
and towel rail. Fan in summer. Centrally heated in winter.

‘Blue Bedroom’
Dramatic
high
ceilings
with
exposed beams, stunning exposed
chimney breast with original
briquettes. 6’ double windows
overlooking the front veranda.
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•

Standard configuration: Double bed, sleeping 2.

•

Possible configurations: Double bed plus cot, sleeping 3

•

Facilities: Bed, double sofa (not sofa-bed) armoire, chest of
drawers, 2x bedside tables, chair, ensuite with extra-large
walk-in shower, thermostatic shower mixer and antique
shower rose, toilet, and washbasin. Fan in summer.
Centrally heated in winter.

‘Eaves bedroom’
Set into the eaves, this charming
room has a very cottage feel.
Please note that there is limited
head height into the eaves.

•

Standard configuration: Two single beds, sleeping 2.

•

Possible configurations: Two single beds plus cot or ‘put-youup’ bed, sleeping 3

•

Facilities: Beds, chest of drawers, hanging rails in the eaves,
2x bedside tables, ensuite with ‘sit tub’ (short but deep bath)
and shower, toilet, and washbasin. Fan in summer.
Centrally heated in winter.

‘Hayloft’
Originally
the
hayloft,
this
bedroom again has a delightful
cottage charm with a low-level
window that has railings.
Please note that there is limited
head height into the eaves.

Gite-Les-Roches – the Dordogne’s leading holiday villa offering 5 bedrooms with en-suites throughout,
heated saltwater swimming pool, sauna and exceptional facilities, set in a stunning location between
Eymet and Bergerac. Excellent restaurants, vineyards, chateaux, golf courses & towns of Issegeac,
Villerreal, Castillonnes Monflanquin, Monpazier all close by.

For details of vacation rentals see www.gite-les-roches.com. © Gite Les Roches 2005
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•

Standard configuration: Billed as a twin, this actually has
a ¾ double and one single bed, sleeping 2.

•

Possible configurations: Two single beds plus cot, sleeping 3

•

Facilities: Beds, chest of drawers, hanging rails in the eaves,
2x bedside tables, ensuite with ‘sit tub’ (short but deep bath)
and shower, toilet, and washbasin. Fan in summer.
Centrally heated in winter.

‘Petit Roc’
Nicknamed
the
‘Honeymoon
Suite’, Petit Roc enjoys its own
main entrance and is ideal for
those group members wishing a
little independence.
It has double
French doors
opening towards the pool and
valley, and is self-contained with
kitchenette and ensuite.

•

Standard configuration: Billed as a double, sleeping 2.

•

Possible configurations: This bedroom actually
addition a daybed, and so can easily sleep 3.

•

Facilities: Wrought iron double bed, wrought iron day bed,
armoire, cupboard unit with twin drawers, 2x bedside
tables. Kitchenette with fridge, kettle, toaster, place settings
for four, kitchen sink and storage. Ensuite with shower,
toilet, and washbasin. Fan in summer. Centrally heated in
winter.
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